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M~MORANDUM.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAIHUJOTOil

July 11, 1972

FOR:

DWIGHT CHAPIN

FROM:

DICK MOORE

SUBJECT:

Democra.t Convention' .. First Night

1. The pre-gavel warm up p~riod is extremely ir:c.. p ol"tant. Lc..at
night the networks were 01\ the air £01· an hour of intel'viewB ir...:.::ic..e
the hall be'£ol·e the gavel fell•. Even if we sta.rt 011. tir.."le, <;;h.oy w..:.:a
undoubtedly be there a half hout' before. We should l.ot let U1.c,;;;<;
interviews h~ppen purely by cha.nco, but should be ce~tain u.at
our first team 01 hand picked people.we 'would like to have inte:..· ..
viewed a.re there early and well versed i." the evening's line. :.::..
addition to d.elegatcs ~nd political persons we should have ce16b...·iO:l..;..,.
and any attractive spouset) who are available., :
2. The network showed relatively lew allots of. non-politica.l
celebrities, such as Lorne Green. We should provide them. Wi!.:..l
a list and seat, locations of our' celebrities includil1.g fa.mous pec~:'~
other than. entertainers.
3. Control 0,£ the 'house lights is absolutely essential. T!1.e 0 ''3:'''".::••
speech was carried in :£ull, including films, without cutting awa.,/
once to spectators or delegates. The speech was dull and t"hcy
would have cut away except that the house lights were out for D..c
, full hal! hour. 'When we have a speech we want 'on TV, we. &~'1v\\:Q
always bo in a position to tUl'n the lights down.
'
4. The speeches irol"1'l the party Were totally devoid of hun10r I
and O'13rien is sorn.ething of a 'undertaker to begin with. ' We 1nus"
plan sotne good cracks and laughs at the expen'se of the Dcnloc:r~t::,
right from the beginning.
5. The gavel has a. tinnoy sound.
wood on wood.
'

We should ha.ve a solid sound of

-z
6. La.st ~ight a couple of delega.tes were interviGwed sitting
down. Our people should be told to sta.nd when they.al"e talking
to a TV interviewer, $0 'they can pe seen•.

7. We should 'note the sor~gs which are ca:r·ried on TV a.nd not
repeat them ourselves.' For example, "This Is My Country"
sung by the New Dimon~ion Group.
'
8. Tlu) invocation was too long and tbe Archbishop got too
political. , We ahould be tough, on both. counts.
,

,

9.. The ill.voca.tion and the pledge. a.re important because they are
among the few things we are assured the camera. will 'cover and tho
nets will carry. .
10., The floor microphones for delegates often didn't work or
delegates did not know how to use theln. We should check ou.t each
microphone just before tlUt session and .we should be' Bure that th05C
who will speak for a, delegation know how to talk into ,th~s pal.'ticular
mike.
'
Il. Obviously delegates ·still don It rea.lize t:ha:~ if they read a.
newspa.pe,r or fall asleep they are likely to be put on camera. We
shoutd mal..:e a. rcul.cwed effort through the delegate caucuses b~f'ore
th.e convention'to educate th.em.: on this point.
12.. Lest tl'l.cre be allY doubt about it, last night provedagail1. tll\lt:
wha.t we pl·ogra.m for the arena a.udience haa nothing to do with what
, the millions actually see. For about an hour from 8;30 to 9:~8 the nets
,not on,Iy did not

"

..

carry the' podium proceedings at all,' but never eventola us what

was going on in the hall.
entirely

iI!'proviaed"a~d

~his full hour of, prime

subject to't.he whim of t.ho networks as

to what the national audience saw.,

Thus i t beconies in~reasin91y

clear that we must antioipate the dull spots where
cut away, ~nd try

can cut to..

time was

netwo~ks

will'

,to h'ave ,something favorable to us which they

'l'his should include" intervicaw possibilities or

other happenings out.side t.he hMl as well as in.

We can also no',:.a

that in several caSes the networks cut t.o a taped' interview w:''dch
had taken plaoe earlier, and we should provide plenty of such
opportuni ties during the day. '

13.

We should be sure to 96t:a few minori'ty aocents amon9 thli:.:

, delegates who may have an occasion to

from, the floor.

spea~

certainly should have at least one foreign, accent doing the

vie
~le3sc

,of allegiance, which can't be cut.
~4.

I trust that our podium

obtrusive.

15.

micro~honea

will 'be leas visible

"

We should note that :laat night had a strong',element

suspens~

,call~.

an~

o£

which must have kept people tuned-in waiting for the

~o~l

We oan expect th~ media t~ ke~p the .usp~nse alive through

Wednesday eVen' though McGovern, undoubt~dly has everything in fu~~
,

control.

'

In our case opening, session will have no suspense, w~-.. ic~-J.

. is all tho more reasQn for us to keep concentration on pace anQ
,

'

variety so that at least we may be eritert'aininq.
16..

In closing 1:

WOUld'

emphasizo', again that speeches are an

•
archaic form of communication., . Almost everything last night was
,

,

too long',

~nd

.

therefore, dull .. We plan short speeohes '.and

.

short ,everything, but it is plain that l'1uman nature will get
in tha way unless we,monitor this item constantly a~d, ~uthl~ssly.

,

.

..

.

.

,.

..

;.,- MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINI.VrON

July 10, 1972
10:00 p. m.
MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

DWIGHT L. CHAPIN

SUBJECT:

Democratic Convention Coverage

Several of us from the White House staff and the 1701 group
are monito?-"ing the Delnocratic COllvention here at the White House.
Our purpose is to eXan4blG as closely as we can the Delnocratic
COllvention and to hoy to reach some cOllcluaiolls as to how we
can better produce the Republican Convention for August.
One point which we are emphasizing is to exam.ine in detail the
patbu'na of the networks in tern'lS of how they handle their coverage.
For example. the Democra.ts are program.ming the Convention froo'l
the podium while the networks are programming the Convention {loom
the points they feel should be covered. We are logging in the
coverage patterns for aU three networks al1d conlparing that against
what takes place il"Om the 'podium. From this we hope to be able
to better judge what a.ctivities that we will present thaI; the networks,
as suming they follow their pattel'n froIn this conventiol1, put on the
air. We call, there£01'0, plan whell we want to haVe people 01'1 the
floor available for interviews, when we want planes to land, etc.
The full report on the network coverage and the suggestions that we
will make regarding our convention will be to you on Tuesday, the 18th.
You may want to be aware that Thl1tnons has called a convention review
n'leeting for Monday, the 17th wheloe we will work up OU1° final
recommendations to be passed on to you and Clarlc:. MacGregor.
Random Points:

1.

ABC programmed the Olyn'lptcs against the opening of the
Den'locratic convention. We will try to insure tl:a t ABC covers
the first evening activities of the Republican convention live.
This probably ca.n be ha.ndled since our progran'l that nigh.t will be

very shOl't in length as compared to the long session
a1'0 facing on their opening night:.
TOlnorrow morning (Tuesda.y) we'll have the overnight
rating figures and we expect to see ABC with a very
hig'h shal.'e of audience.

. which the Del'l10Cl'ats

2.

We need to figure out a pattern for our key surrogates
that we want to have interviewed on television fOl" each
, convention session. We should also work up the linea
which these 'people are to use. We know that the networks
are going to be wantin.g floor interviews, as well as illtel'views
at hotels al'l.d it's up to us if we use our beads to determ.ine
who goes on at what particular tune.

3.

We l'l.oticed that McGovern tonight had a new hairstyle. He
looked l'l'luch cleaner cut and slicked down and he looked ll'luch
better than any of us had ever noticed before. 'Maybe we can
slap this as a slicker TV image?
'

4.

We need to do a. thorough analysis of the Republican convention
delegates in terins of their annua.l salaries, what walks of
life they come froln, etc. to aee wha.t we will have in terIns
of propaganda to put out. The Democra.ts hava been very
effective in proving that they are a party of the people. We
should not give up fighting back on this SOlne until we
examine exactly who all our delegates are and what
pro'paganda possibilities we might have.

5.

The Democrats have really blown it on theil" podium,

It looks
like a. corrugated steel set-up. The micl'ophones al·e placed
poorly. People ara walking behind the podiUll1, etc. Our
whole podiuln plan should wOl'l~ luuch better. It will give us
a clean look.

6.

The Democrats have obviously picked up on our idea of dhnn'ling
the house lights ill order to direct tho attention to the podium.
It was dona £01' Larry 0' Brien' 5 opening address and worlted
very e££ecti,vely for theln. It quiets the audience and di1~{rlS the
attention where it belongs which is on the podiun'l. We/unuoubtedly
try this more than the Den'locrats.

7.

When the Den'locratic convention opened with O'Brien wheeling
the gavel, no one in the hall really knew it. We're going to open

...

.."
3

it with SOlne fanfare and ellthusasn.
8.

You m.ay have noticed, if you watched, the young people bring
in the fla.gs at the start of the Democratic cOllvention. We'
have a very Bhnilar thing worked out with the young aides
from each. of the delegations who will bring the flags in and
we should have just as good a. youth look as did the Democrats.

9.

We have the question of what we put on t.he front of 0\11' podiUD'l..
We think we're going to go with. the United Sta.tes Beal rather
than with the mod .. lookillg Republican elephant.

10.

In Senator Lawton Chiles 1 opening rema.rks he Inade refel"enCe
to the fact that there was no prepal*ed script £01' this convention,
nor were there any rigged delnonstl'aUOllS, no yes n'len, no
friends of politicians, etc. We Inust be careful not to overstage
our convention. Wh.at we do is going to look slicker and
m.ore railroaded than the Delnocra.ts, just because of the kind
of convention we're going to lave. Our extra touches should be
applied carefully, not to exeluplify our convention being only
a party, a multi.. n"illion dolla.r fiesta.

11.

If we're lucky they'll keep letting Jerry Reuben and Hoffman
on the floor. ijo£fma.n's ca.lling the President a Nazi and that
we have to get~out of the White House does 110thing but help us.
They undoubtedly will wa.nt to get on the floor of the Republican
convention alld Inaybe we ought to let thenl on the floor. then the
delegates could boo them. out and we could have theln removed.

12..

The Democrats had about a IS-minute nlusical number after
Lawton Chiles Bpoke. The networks went corn:pletely off the
convention, did £loor interviews and never really carne back
until Larry orBden ap'peal'ed which was thirty l'l'linutes to
forty-five minutes after Chiles' speech. We've got to keep
ours much tighter. However, twe've got to progt"anl th.e thue
for the comlnercial breaks and SOIne floor tilne. When we go
to long delays, that' a when we've got to arrange for something
to be happening eithel.· at a hotel, at an airport or somewhere.

13.

The look of their convention is standard .. - very much like one
of the '68 cOl1ventiona. The enlphaeis is on the 'party of the people.
The delegates for the n'lOstpal't 1001, very nea.t, attractive, are
a.rticulateand obviously intelligent. They a.re 'not necessa.l"Uy the
butns tha.t we thought would be there.

!l.fZ~tORANDUM

'THE WHITE HOUSE

-"

•

'.

,.

WAllnUIQTOH

July 12', 1972

:-:;r:;XOr.:.1\.NDUl'l FOR DWIGHT CHAPIN

DICK MOORE
SUBJEC'.l::

~

Democratic Convention Second Night

1. The second night ro-cmph<lsizes thG import.~ance of
prornptnesG. We must do QVC:J.:ything WG oan to get dele
gates to the hall on time, also gallery spectators. The
h:.:.1£ empt.y hall 'gives u miserable effect, and gets',the
sossion of£ to a very uniml?ressive start.

2.

Whatever it takes to prevent poople from standing and

w~lking be~ind

the speaker on the podium should be done.

l.

I have no firm ,opinion yot, but WG should be giving
t.bou<;Iht to the look and t011C of our convention •. So
fi)1':' the Democrats, with their 80'ts new delegates, have
comi~ il.cross as sincere peopla who are taking the con
Vention seriously. Despite the far. out clothes and hair
styles of mo.ny of them, some of th.e new types are emerging
..;;:rl very effective people, e.g. Yvonne :Brathw.:d.te.
In
contrast, the old type conventioneer with fuhny hats r most
nC~\\1

oi2 ";hom ...lore 'N'<:\1.1ac(~ bl.lttons I

~ookcd kind' of silly u.nd

(pardon the exprossion) looked old hat •. In watching the
next:. t\'lO sessions, let1s kcep.in mind 'ltlhether i t makes
sense. for us to hnve balloons, noise makers, hats and
'ch~~ ot.her props D.ssoci':l.t(;;,d \>lit11. past conventions i or do

',J(~

",,;;:.nt to take on a more deliberative look.
I am not
au~inut an appearance of liveliness ,and .fun, b~t I do
t:hink '\'ila ohould be thinking about what our crowd will
100Je like in contrast to thiZl no'\V' coalition.
4.

Tl1.e \~·or~1 coalj. tj.011 11Cls a negati

rJ.(~rived
t0~rn is

va'

flavor I

mostl~'

from the Communist "coalition" goverl1ments. The
gotting a good deal of use in describing McGovern
supporters.
Isn't.,this a word which 'we can turn agail").st:
tl"4e~?

.L,

'.

-'...
,

...•

Shouldrl't we' allow luore th<ln

on~ floor' CCllliE.ll."a?
floor intorvicws hDvo been less affoctive because
plilt£orln cameras make the interviewees llppcnr to be
look.ing at/the floor instead of into the carnern.

5.

~ho
thc~

6.

'1'ho lighting i'md cam~ra work 011 the keyno1::.e speech

the most effective yet. Moreover, there was no
cul"n.,ray from the spoaker or film.
This emphasizes
agdin the importance of controlling the house lights.

wo~

7.
I think all of us should be giving some creative
thought to tho matter of floor interviews.
If the
choice of a vice proGi6cnt is made kn6wn before oponing
cl'::l.Y I and if we have no serious platform fight brewi n 9,
\';~h. t in the heck are the network in terviewors going to
;:\."';}~ about?
So far I each network has spent more time covering
the floor than th\?l podium, and we can assume, f:or instan.ce;
thv.t. CBS vlill insis'l::. that a team like Mudd, I{athcr, 'V\lallace and
Schorr not go to ~':(1S te. t'-1e should also note that they
~ro attrac~Gd to celebrities, such as Marlo Thomas and
Gloria Steinem last night.
I can't cover the subject in
full at the moment , but cleCl.rly we should develop sorne
topics on \<1hich we can oncourngequestions.
For· example I
b:'l .:'\Ugu3t 21, thBre m(lY be some McGove.rn. campaign tactics
or statements which have become controversial, and pexhaps
wo can g~t questions directed more toward the campaign
t.!.i1n tm'lard the convention itself.
In any event, 1: think
this Whole subject requires special attention.
S. Will someone pursue the problem of reinforcing the
collapziblc fence? ApP(lrcntly a dozen demonst.rators \-lore
able to push the fence down easily and ~alk right through.

9. On tha matter of promptness, I 'take it the biggest
problem was the buses.
I don't know what the nature of
t.l1.c problem 'VIas, bi.l t ce.rt:.;:!inly this is something T,flC :;h()uJ,d
look. into.
I assume there are delegr.ltion buses which leDvc
1::. hotel at a scheduled tim!~.
This menns that peopll'! Ci:1nnot
leave earlier and those who miss it arc in trouble.
Could
W~ not also havo a continuous shuttle·~ervice on Collins
.~ 1.vc.;:r:n.lC which could be hailed by people who want to get there
earlier and could also pick up people who missod their own

;:;cheduled bus.

I

, I

-'

f.

",

-

3 -

" •,

10.

The Democrats were wise in limiting the offi,cjal

podiu:-n oppc<:lX'ance of J..:.hcir homosexuals to between 4 llnd
5 in the morning.
Somc'one should be in charge of seeing

to it thut we do the znme with ours. Do you have a
candid.:l"ce for this full time assignment?

DETERMINED TO BE AN
ADMINISTRATIVE MARKHW

July 14, 191; E.O. l,206~, _Section 6-;02
y-f,nl'AJ4e_NAR~. Dat~_¥--:~_
4:00 ;'.1:1.

.....

'~".-

~,

"

..4J.,',V..'';".:

Z1urr;~aJ Qve~ling

"·;CGCilt... ,

,)"r., l'iiat.ional

I tc.l::;eci. i:\: :Li,;'lro1~t:1 witl, Fatric1t T.
Camps::':Ji.l D1t:octo~ :l.:or Milla for Praai

t.O ic; <ll ls.wy(:::;c f;oor.. A~l;;.\.-.t:lc C::~y II Now JarGff.!Y_ J.),:;J a.
DC-.:l.'Ioc4"at, he ca.nnot auppo;ct I"ZcGcvern in ·72. I have approach
~~ him on c~~tin3 involved publicly in Democrats for Nixon.
It'o too Boon for hu~ today. He must be contacted next week
by u ruther high level perGO'll.

"c;~• .:.

Gary Shenfeld, Mills Cniei of Co~~~unicat1ona. was~
s.lso, involved ~n these discUBOious. n~t too, is prepared to
support the Preside.nt.

We should follow up on 111m ne:nt week.

Serious consideration should be Biven to the appointment
oE Democrats and union members to t.dminiotration post.s betweor~
now and the election._ These appointments ahould be made keep
in~ key states in mind and with appropriate publicity.

While Eagleton is not well known in either the country
or the Democratic Party he ia not a bad choice. Hio strength
io his appeal to the ur'i:um ll Roman Catholic Gild youth voters.
Lu~or has no problem with him.
However. he baa little appeal
to the South Gnd he docs not give 3eo~raphic balance to the
t:;'cket.

g

•

...·w

'.

-2
r"icGovei:n 1G GOloc ~::'on 0;;; Ecgle to:'1. mske it sppa:rent that
the you.... g i.n hie ca'lnpc.!cn. l:e will
peo?16 ~o~ votes and wo~k.

c.~?cul ';Vill 06 to
~ely a~~oagly on youn~

;;:.iv

0.1

:';; if; L'eCOr,~1al."H:!ecl i::i"•.,.,i::
Ec.z;leton imi;uediately.

~

cor,l?lct..a ,:osout'ch job be done

Ger"e.:al1y ~ delezats3 had little et'l.thusiasm fo.: th:ia
~·Z<iuy ~ad iit.ong ooj.;;.ctio:J.G fO"i: va:cioua reasons.

C:-.olc~.

The fou.:th 10;'13 'Llight of the Convention found the 0016

8.:H:e;:; t ired ~ bored and in a unity mood. Alab.sma and Washiug
ton cast all their votes for McGovoii:u v& cnoice for Vice Pre
o::;i~cn;:;.
'Led Kennedy spoke in the cause of unity. In ahort»
it. was a predictable night irA tc:cma o~ the Conve.ntion' s
~u~l!c face of unity.

i
"

Taose in charge of the Convention 3roasly mismaDaged the
~e l..cceptcnce Speech starteo at 2 :50 A.H. IE.D. T.
well after prime time. McGovern's introduction by Senator
T0~ Kerwcdy was outstandinG. but was seen by few television
watchers. McGovern's speech, in my opinion, was not well
del:l.vered.
~::.......i:."g.

Conclusions

The moot important. things we flhould learn from this
Convention arc:
1.

McGovern's forces have had iron will, outstanding
organization -- and they will have it

~~3ciplina and a superb
cl~rinZ the c~~paign;

2.

~ZcGoverntG

of

ded~cated

~n

his

3.

candidacy will be supported by millions
volunteors;

1-1cGovol-u will do

eve~'"Ythitlg

to GchievG ui.\ity with

"pa~ty;

4.

McGovern will endeavor to maintain s'self-righteoua

n,ess attitude;

5. We must in<mediately N~ploit the existing divisions
within the Dc.nloct'atic pa.o:-ty; f··
-.

},;1 ,:

-: >_."

:

I

!
I

!

-36. The GO? w~st have a colorful convention and not a
Gtaid &llU unexciting one;

7.

keep

hi~

We must paint McGovern into his leftist corner and
i~om moving to the center; and

J
J
j

'j
I
~

8. We must
. cot'ivention.

maximiz~

the use of free

p~ime

time at our

!
~.

:\ fE\fOH,\:'; l>l· \1

TilE WHrTE IlOt'SE

July 13 t 1972
10 :00 a. m.

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

DWIGHT L. CHAPIN

SUBJECT:

Democratic Convention
Third Session

This morning's Washington Post has a story on page 14
which says, II To TV viewer tit's been a dull sh9W.l1
I think this is very true of last night in particular. The
only real highlights were McGovern going into the lobby
of the hotel and confronting the SDS types (a move that
I feel was staged and worked to McGovern's favor in order
to separate him from the radicals), the interview with
Mrs. McGovern in the box when Mc.Govern went over the
top and the demonstration for McGovern after OIBrien
announced the numbers.
Walker and Timmons have made the point that it's a very
dull convention there on the scene. Evidently, there is very
little hooplah and spirit. If we can find the magic combination
\ of having our delegates radiate enthusia sm anc: dedication
'to the Pre s ident without looking staged our convention might
seem much luore lively than the Democrats.
What we need are one or two lively or very controversial
things \vhich cannot damage the President but yet can create
enough public suspense and interest to help us generate and
mainta in SOlne interest on the part of the public in our convention.
How we use the first Family during the prime time hours is
extremely important. We have watched how they cover
Mrs. McGovern, Mrs. Humphrey, Wallace and other VIPs who
have appeared at the hall and we know that we have a golden
opportunity to score a lot of points by using the girls and
Mrs. Nixon during the prime time hours. All of this is obvious.

2
I was amazed that McGove rn would go on the air to be inte rviewed
imn"lcdiately after the nomination by Ribicoff and thereby
elin1.inate for awhile coverage of the POW wife seconding him
on two of the major networks. It was a stupid mistake.
McGovern obviously feels that any exposure that he can get
at this point is good since he is still such an unknown quantity
and .. therefore, overexposure is not a problem. They also
are struggling desperately to pull him more toward the center
through the free time vehicle they have in the convention.
Whelihan makes a constructive point that we should 'give
one-liners to the people who will announce the votes for
President Nixon from the various delegations. For example,
when Michigan comes up, the head of their delegation may say,
"Michigan, the State which represents where Arne ri ca stands
on busing, casts its 100 vote s for President Richard Nixon!!.
We can playoff of positive points which we want to emphasize
by feeding these one-liners to the various heads of the delegations.

r was intrigued with the fact that they did not have a large
demonstration at the conclusion of Ribicoff 1 s spee ch and prior
to the seconding speeches. If we go with Rockefeller doing the
nomination and then have a very small demonstration, gavel
the convention back to order quickly, move on with the seconding
speeches which will probably be done from the floor if i.t can be
staged properly, then on to the vote, and end with the massive
,demonstration at the end of the evening, it ma y work more in
lour favor. This is something welre going to just have to debate
and come in with a plan on.
I was surprised that McGovern did not go to the hall. I do not believe
it would have been anti-clirratic for him to have appeared last night
and then again tonight. It would have seemed to me that they would
have gone for the picture of him at the hall on the podium for
today's papers (assuming they could have still made most of them)
and then the picture of McGovern wi.th the Vice Presidential nominee
for tomorrow' morning! s papers. They nlay have been banking on
use of his appearance in the lobby of the hotel. However, that does not
appear in the Washington Post.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE CLARK MacGREGOR
THROUGH

JEB S. MAGRUDER

FROM:

E. D. FAILOR

SUBJECT:

Democratic National Convention (Thursday Session)

Mills for President
Thursday evening I talked at length with Patrick T.
McGahn, Jr., National Campaign Director for Mills for Presi
dent. He is a lawyer from Atlantic City, New Jersey. As a
Democrat, he cannot support McGovern in '72. I have approach
ed him on getting involved publicly in Democrats for Nixon.
It's too soon for him today. He must be contacted next week
by a rather high level person.
Gary Shenfeld, Mills Chief of Communications, was,
also, involved in these discussions. He, too, is prepared to
support the President. We should follow up on him next week.
Serious consideration should be given to the appointment
of Democrats and union members to Administration posts between
now and the election. These appointments should be made keep
ing key states in mind and with appropriate publicity.
Eagleton
While Eagleton is not well known in either the country
or the Democratic Party he is not a bad choice. His strength
is his appeal to the urban, Roman Catholic and youth voters.
Labor has no problem with him. However, he has little appeal
to the South and he does not give geographic balance to the
ticket.
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McGovern's selection of Eagleton make it apparent that
this appeal will be to the young in his campaign. He will
rely strongly on young people for votes and work.
It is recommended that a complete research job be done
on Eagleton immediately.
Generally, delegates had little enthusiasm for this
choice. Many had strong objections for various reasons.
The Last Night
The fourth long night of the Convention found the dele
gates tired, bored and in a unity mood. Alabama and Washing
ton cast all their votes for McGovern's choice for Vice Pre
sident. Ted Kennedy spoke in the cause of unity. In short,
it was a predictable night in terms of the Convention's
public face of unity.
Those in charge of the Convention grossly mismanaged the
timing. The Acceptance Speech started at 2:50 A.M./E.D.T.
well after prime time. McGovern's introduction by Senator
Ted Kennedy was outstanding, but was seen by few television
watchers. McGovern's speech, in my opinion, was not well
delivered.
Conclusions
The most important things we should learn from this
Convention are:
1. McGovern's forces have had iron will, outstanding
discipline and a superb organization -- and they will have it
during the campaign;
2. McGovern's candidacy will be supported by millions
of dedicated volunteers;
3. McGovern will do everything to achieve unity with
in his party;
4. McGovern will endeavor to maintain a self-righteous
ness attitude;
5. We must immediately exploit the existing divisions
within the Democratic party;
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6. The GOP must have a colorful convention and not a
staid and unexciting one;
7. We must paint McGovern into his leftist corner and
keep him from moving to the center; and
8. We must maximize the use of free prime time at our
convention.
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